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Mother’s Day traditions vary around
the world. In Ethiopia, families gather
each fall after the rainy season to sing
songs and eat a large feast as part of
Antrosht, a multi-day celebration
honoring motherhood.

Libraries & Ideas
This article was written by Library Director Drew Brookhart.
Columbus Public Library offers indispensable access to collections, technology, the internet, data, and community. The library also offers extensive
programming throughout the year and especially during the summer. Each
summer the library shifts into high gear for the summer reading program. This
summer’s program will kick off on May 30th. While truly a fun experience, the
summer reading program culminates in a party at the Pawnee Plunge, keeping
young people engaged with reading is the critical goal. It is truly essential to
the continued success of families and our community. The summer reading
program is also free, making it accessible to everyone.
Karl L. Alexander, Doris R. Entwisle, and Linda S. Olson of John’s Hopkins
University published a 2007 study titled Lasting Consequences of the Summer
Learning Gap. They discovered that the academic achievement gap among
students in the 9th grade was a direct result of out-of-school summer learning
experiences across the elementary years. The achievement gap among 9th
graders was never fully regained through the high school years. This dynamic
exists in every community and contributes to the public library’s role as the
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great equalizer. The library allows all children, regardless of parent engagement or financial constraints, to not fall behind during the summer months of
their youth.
The library is essential for many adults too. They are using the collection
extensively. Circulation of library books consistently tops 200,000 each year.
Looking for a perfect summer read? “Shop” the online catalog at cplconnect.us. The library has even integrated book reviews and suggestions right
into the catalog to help uncover your perfect read.
The library also provides essential access to information technology. Roughly
35% of households in northeast Nebraska do not have access to a home internet connection. The library fills an essential gap offering free Wi-Fi for online
classes, research, and employment searching along with study rooms that are
free to reserve. Library staff are also available to help people of all ages understand and use personal devices and software. Patrons can also take advantage
of Tech Tuesday, which is held on the second Tuesday of each month from
6pm to 8pm for additional guidance.
All of these essential services, programs, and collections require a viable
facility. The proposed Columbus Library/Cultural Arts Center is still needed in
Columbus, and the project will move forward. Project supporters have
embarked on a community outreach effort. In addition, they are working to
gain insight on why the recent bond issue was narrowly defeated.
Last May, Columbus voters signaled strong support for the Library/Cultural
Arts Center by voting yes to the half-cent sales tax for the project—the sales
tax continues to be collected for the project. The project has been carefully
thought through based on community feedback for the design and location of
the facility. It is a fiscally responsible project. As a state-of-the-art knowledge
center and cultural arts facility, it will be a boon for the region, helping to
attract visitors, families and businesses to Columbus.
Successful fundraising continues for the project. To date, $4.3 million has
been raised from private investment. Union Pacific invested an additional
$25,000 in the project on May 1, 2017.
The Columbus Library Foundation is working hard to ensure that all the
Sherwood Foundation bonus funds are earned—an additional $500,000 would
be given to the community if the library reaches its year end fundraising goal.
Another bond vote will be held for the facility when the time is right. In the
meantime, Columbus Public Library will continue to listen to citizens regarding

the vision for a new community gathering place, where knowledge and understanding are shared and essential services are delivered. We ask that you help
us make the vision a reality for our community’s citizens of all ages. As Andrew
Carnegie said, a library outranks any other thing a community can do for its
people.
To invest in something great or learn more about all the events and essential
programs happening all year round at CPL call us at 402-564-7116 or visit us at
cplconnect.us.

Calendar Connection
Columbus Public Library will host a free workshop
on grantseeking basics for nonprofit organizations
on Thursday, May 11th at 7:00 PM. Introduction
to Finding Grants will be led by Karen Connell,
Reference Librarian, and will provide an overview
of the funding research process for nonprofits
seeking grants from foundations, corporations,
and grantmaking public charities.
Karen will offer tips on how best to identify funding sources for your nonprofit organization, highlighting the electronic and print resources available for free at Columbus
Public Library. This workshop will include a demonstration of Foundation Directory
Online, Foundation Center’s premiere searchable database that provides information
on more than 140,000 grantmakers and over 5 million grant records.
The fourth annual Columbus Big Give is gearing up for
what hopes to be another successful fundraising event.
Last year, area donors gave over $85,000 to local nonprofit
organizations. The Columbus Big Give is a 24-hour time of
giving where Columbus area supporters are invited to give
back to their favorite local charities and help them earn
valuable matching funds. The Columbus Library Foundation/Columbus Area Arts
Council is one of the 39 registered organizations participating this year.
The goal of this community-wide giving event is to match Columbus area supporters’
passions and generosity with local nonprofit organizations already doing great work.
Through the combined participation of all people who love and care about the Columbus area, we can significantly impact the future of our beloved community.
Columbus Big Give will run from midnight to midnight on Friday, May 19th 2017.
Donors can visit columbusbiggive.org and make online contributions. They can also
stop by one of the giving stations listed at columbusbiggive.org, including Super Saver,
Hy-Vee and Walmart.

Calendar Connection
A traveling music group will be coming to the
library on Saturday, May 20th at 2 pm. Husband
and wife team, Bob and Sheila Everhart, have
researched songs that were popular in rural
America during all the wars the country has
been in. They found one in particular that was
written in 1773, three years before the Revolutionary War, that has survived and still remains
popular today. This program, titled “The Traveling Museum of Music”, was
developed for the Smithsonian Institution. Come hear Bob and Sheila
perform these wonderful old-time traditional songs at the Columbus
Public Library in the lower level art gallery. Admission is free and no
reservations are required. Bring family and friends and have an enjoyable
afternoon of music and history.
The library is once again holding a Food For Fines event. Bring in 3 or
more cans of food, along with any late books or DVD’s, and we will
erase your fines. Lost items will not be forgiven. If
you have previous late fines, then you can also
bring in cans of food and these fees will be deleted
from your account.
We are only accepting canned goods; we are not
accepting boxed dinners, boxed rice, or anything
fresh, frozen or refrigerated.
This is a great opportunity to start over again with
a clean slate!
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It is almost the end of May and you know what that
means...summer reading program registration! This
year’s theme is titled “Build a Better World”. Kelli, Brad,
and Rachelle have all been working very hard for months
to schedule entertaining guest speakers and fun programs which will appeal to kids and adults of all ages.
The Children’s Program will have movies on Mondays,
speakers on Tuesdays, CPL
Imagination Builders on
Wednesdays, and Story Time on Thursdays. The Teen program will have weekly anytime activities, and various
events on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Our Adult Program
will have a short story contest and monthly speakers.
Summer Reading Registration begins May 30th.

This week marks our last week of regular
programming so Mr. H can finish putting
on the final touches for the 2017 Summer
Reading Program! We will have a raffle for
a book on May 31st for kids participating
in the Word Warriors program so make
sure to enter your tickets.
Minor-Tech Mondays
3:00 PM-5:00 PM
May 15th
Spanish Storybook Party
6:30 PM-7:30 PM
May 16th

The Teen Space is gearing up for
another fun-filled summer reading
program. To get young adults excited for
it, Rachelle is throwing a Summer SendOff Party. There will be a photo booth,
games, music, and many more surprises.
The fun begins at 3:00 p.m. on Wednesday, May 17th.
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Your Columbus Public Library

There have been many great books added to our catalog recently. To place a hold on any of
the titles listed below, or another book, please call the library at 402-564-7116.
Lost Souls– Kelley Armstrong

My Italian Bulldozer– Alexander McCall Smith

To the Farthest Shores– Elizabeth Camden

Fallout– Sara Paretsky

Pekoe Most Poison– Laura Childs

The Shadow Sister– Lucinda Riley

The Burial Hour– Jeffery Deaver

Golden Prey– John Sandford

Every Wild Heart– Meg Donohue

The Stars are Fire– Anita Shreve

Sandpiper Cove– Irene Hannon

Change Agent– Daniel Suarez

You’ll Think of Me– Robin Lee Hatcher

The Good Assassin– Paul Vidich

No Easy Target– Iris Johansen

Fast & Loose– Stuart Woods

The Ebb Tide– Beverly Lewis

Star Wars Thrawn– Timothy Zahn

Connecting Readers & Writers
Happy Birthday to these authors:
Gary Paulsen– May 17, 1939
Gardner Fox– May 20, 1911
Mitch Albom– May 23, 1958
Robert Ludlum– May 25, 1927
Ian Fleming– May 28, 1908
Life began with waking up
and loving my mother’s face–
George Eliot

